October 2018

Employee of the Month

Please join us in recognizing Officer “Butch” Pearson as our Employee of the Month!

Whether at work, or maybe in our personal lives, most of us can think of only a few people that we can consistently count on for help during our times of need. For our PGPD, “Butch” is one of those individuals.

Officer Pearson customarily attends to his regular duties as our PGHS School Resource Officer, but he is also very active filling in for Uniform Patrol during staffing challenges, attending to coxswain duties on our marine unit, responding to and investigating serious crashes as a member of our Crash Investigative Team, helping with community events, etc. “Butch” exemplifies the words “team player.”

Throughout the month of October, Officer Pearson, in customary fashion, was involved with many different responsibilities within our Department. While preparing to work one of our annual Halloween patrol assignments, a tragic, vehicular crash was reported. Butch responded to the crash, assumed the role as primary investigator, and the remainder of his day was diverted to this priority. Using a sports analogy, Butch always seems to be around the ball.

Please join us in recognizing Officer Pearson for the many selfless contributions he makes serving all of us in Prince George County.
Announcements and News...

**No-Shave November “Fuzz” Update**

*November 9th*

Looking good – great job!

*November 21st*

On *November 17th*, *The Hopewell VFW* recognized Prince George Police Officer Charlie Santilli as one of Prince George County’s top public safety participants for 2018.
On November 20th, The Prince George County Police Department cooked Thanksgiving dinner for The Richmond Fisher House families. This facility provides lodging to the families of veterans receiving treatment at the McGuire VA hospital, at no cost.

Find our more at: https://richmondfisherhouse.org/about/history-mission

Annual Chaplain Appreciation Breakfast

Our Annual Appreciation Breakfast for the Police, Fire & EMS Chaplains was held on November 27, 2018. Prince George has several area chaplains who volunteer their services to assist our department and citizens in the county on a variety of calls where their services can be of assistance. Thank you to these volunteers for honoring their calling to serve the County of Prince George.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

DECEMBER

EMPTY THE SHELTERS HOLIDAY HOPE ADOPTION EVENT
PRINCE GEORGE COUNTY ANIMALS SERVICES AND ADOPTION CENTER
8391 County Drive, Disputanta, VA  23842-6106
804-991-3200
DECEMBER 1, 2018
10:00 A.M. – 1:00 P.M.
We will be holding $20.00 pet adoptions for both cats and dogs! Available pets will have already been spayed/neutered, microchipped, and up-to-date on vaccinations. All of this is made possible by a grant from the Bissell Pet Foundation. Come by and adopt your new best friend and provide a loving home for the holidays to a pet in need! Adoptions will take place at both Colonial Subaru and our adoption center!

RABIES CLINIC
PRINCE GEORGE ANIMAL SERVICES AND ADOPTION CENTER
8391 County Drive, Disputanta, VA  23842-6106
804-991-3200
$10 Cash Only
Dogs Leashed, Cates Crate
DECEMBER 5, 2018
6:00 P.M. – 7:30 P.M.

WREATH LAYING CEREMONY (TWO EVENTS)
MERCHANTS HOPE CEMETERY AND SOUTH LAWN MEMORIAL PARK, PRINCE GEORGE, VA
DECEMBER 7, 2018
9:00 A.M. AND 11:00 A.M.